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ABSTRACT
Background: As the cost of healthcare in the United States (US) continues to increase, it
becomes imperative to find solutions that permit safe, quality care with a lower financial
investment. Utilization of the emergency department for non-emergent care is considered to be
one of the costliest, and most preventable methods of healthcare. Advanced practice (AP), prehospital programs provide a solution to decreasing the cost of healthcare without sacrificing
quality or safety.
Purpose: This doctor of nursing project provides a summative evaluation of an advanced
practice, pre-hospital program in Mesa, Arizona. In 2014, Mesa Fire and Medical Department
(MFMD) received a grant for $12.5 million to design and implement an advanced practice
program to divert non-emergent patients away from the local emergency departments while
cutting the cost of healthcare. This program utilizes nurse practitioners and physician assistants
to respond to non-emergent calls made within the 911 system.
Results: A total of 1079 charts were selected for evaluation between October 1, 2015 to March
31, 2016. Of the 1079 charts evaluated, 694 patients (64.3%) were successfully diverted away
from local emergency departments. A cost comparison between pre-hospital and hospital care
was completed using evaluation and management (E/M) codes provided by MFMD. Relative
value units (RVUs) were obtained for each level of care and used for estimation of emergency
provider care. Based on these estimates, the costs savings provided by the MFMD advanced
practice program was determined to be $718,865.09 for the six-month analysis period.
Conclusions: Advanced practice providers in a pre-hospital setting are a cost-effective method of
providing safe, high quality care at a significantly lower cost than hospital care.
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INTRODUCTION
The cost of healthcare in the United States (US) is continually increasing with an
estimated 3.3 trillion-dollar healthcare expenditure in 2016 (Hartman, Martin, Espinosa, Catlin
and the National Expenditure Accounts Team, 2018). The cost of Emergency Department (ED)
care is between 2% and 10% of the total US healthcare expenditures with ED overuse accounting
for over $38 billion dollars annually (CMS, 2016; Hartman et al., 2018). As costs increase and
federal funding decreases, gaining control over the escalating cost of healthcare is a priority for
government and private agencies (Smulowitz, Honigman, & Landon, 2013). Several factors
contribute to the rising costs of healthcare including the utilization of the ED for non-emergent
issues (Van den Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016; Santos et al., 2016; Unwin, Kinsman, Rigby, &
Nurs, 2016; Chen, Hibbert, Cheng, & Bennet, 2015; Corwin, Parker, & Brown, 2016; Kashani et
al., 2017). It is estimated that treating non-emergent patients in settings outside the emergency
room could decrease healthcare costs by $4.4 billion (Corwin et al., 2016). For this reason,
methods to gain control over inappropriate use of the ED needs to be a priority for researchers
and the US.
Overcrowding in the ED is associated with decreased quality of care and poor outcomes
for all patients utilizing the ED for care (van der Linden, Meester, & van der Linden, 2016; Van
den Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016; Santos et al., 2016). Studies have demonstrated that one of
the leading causes for ED overcrowding is the inappropriate use of the ED for non-emergent
issues (Van Den Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016; Unwin et al., 2016; Corwin et al., 2016). The
Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act (EMTALA) requires that all patients who
present to an emergency department, receive a medical screening examination by a “qualified
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medical personnel” (Siff, 2016). This means that every patient who presents to an ED, regardless
of need, will utilize ED staff and resources. Decreasing the number of non-emergent patients
who present to the ED can assist in decreasing the strain on stretched resources. Numerous
research studies have focused on methods to decrease the issue of overcrowding including
establishing advanced practice (AP) prehospital programs (van der Linden et al.; Petrillo, 2015;
Corwin et al., 2016; Kashani et al., 2017). Advanced practice prehospital programs involve
having a nurse practitioner (NP) or physician assistant (PA) respond to non-emergent calls made
within the 911 or Emergency Medical Services (EMS) system. Program operations across the US
are varied regarding how the AP prehospital unit is dispatched and what personnel respond to
each call. These programs are designed to decrease the number of patients being transported and
treated in the emergency department as well as decreasing the financial costs associated with that
treatment (Petrillo, 2016; Dispatch Health, 2016; Kashani et al., 2017).
Several states have initiated AP prehospital programs as a method to decrease the number
of patients presenting to the ED. In September of 2014, the city of Mesa, Arizona was awarded a
12.5-million-dollar grant by the Centers of Medicare and Medicaid services (CMS) to develop
and test an AP prehospital program (Petrillo, 2016; Wells, Gerteis, & McCall, 2017). In 2015,
Green Valley Fire District (GVFD), in Green Valley, Arizona implemented a “Fire-Based Urgent
Medical Service (FBUMS)” that utilizes NPs to provide care in a pre-hospital or home-based
setting (Green Valley Fire District, 2017). The Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) integrated
an NP into their prehospital program in January of 2016 (Kashani et al., 2017). The goal of the
Los Angeles program is to decrease the number of non-urgent, low acuity patients being
transferred and treated in local emergency rooms (Kashani et al., 2017). Additionally, in 2013
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Dispatch Health designed a mobile urgent care system that operates in several cities nationwide.
This system is designed to decrease the numbers of patients utilizing the 911 system and
emergency department for non-emergent care (Dispatch Health, 2016). Individuals can request
care via the phone, internet or mobile app.
The use of nurse practitioners in a prehospital environment allows for advanced
assessment and treatment of various medical conditions without the burden of transportation and
medical costs traditionally associated with emergency department treatment. The NP in Arizona
is able to provide autonomous care that may include advanced assessment, interpretation of
laboratory and radiographic studies, suturing of wounds, incision and drainage of abscesses and
administration of medications and IV fluids (Kant et al., 2018; Arizona State Board of Nursing,
2009; American Association of Nurse Practitioners [AANP], 2018). Studies comparing cost and
quality between NP care and physician care have demonstrated that NPs provides care that is of
equal or greater quality to physician care and a lower or equal cost (Jennings, Clifford, Fox,
O’Connell, & Gardner, 2015; Martin-Misener et al., 2015; Swan, Ferguson, Chang, Larson, &
Smaldone, 2015). The ability of the NP, in a prehospital environment to provide independent
care, assessment, treatment and prescriptive abilities to patients at a lower cost is perhaps the
greatest benefit of advanced practice prehospital programs (Kant et al., 2018).
Background
In 2003, the estimated per patient Medicare cost for ED care was $698. In 2012, that cost
had increased to $1390 per patient. In 2016, the US spent $10,348 per capita on health care, with
total healthcare costs consuming 17.9% of the gross domestic product (CMS, 2018a).
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The implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) in 2010, significantly increased
healthcare spending (Hartman et al., 2018). In 2014 and 2015 the cost of healthcare in the US
increased 5.1% and 5.8% respectively. This increase was directly related to the expanding
enrollment in the insurance marketplaces that provided private insurance to 8.7 million
Americans and Medicaid coverage to an additional 10.2 million (Hartman et al., 2018). This
rapid increase in cost decreased in 2016, to 4.3% which was similar to the pre-ACA annual
growth (Hartman et al., 2018). This decrease or normalization in growth for 2016 was attributed
to fewer uninsured individuals in the US needing enrollment in the insurance marketplaces
(Hartman et al., 2018). The increased number of insured Americans would provide better access
to primary care and decrease utilization of the emergency department for routine medical care.
In May of 2017, the American Health Care Act (AHCA) was passed to partially replace
the ACA (Ku, Steinmetz, Brantley, Holla, & Bruen, 2017). Estimates from the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO) show the AHCA creating an environment in which 14 million Americans
will become uninsured. That number is expected to increase to 23 million by the year 2026 (Ku
et al., 2017). Additionally, the AHCA is expected to greatly impact the employment market of
the US and healthcare specifically. The healthcare industry will lose close to 24,000 jobs in 2018
and 725,000 jobs by 2026 (Ku et al., 2017). The net impact of the American Health Care Act is
expected to be a greater unemployment rate, increased numbers of uninsured and a decrease in
funding for each State in the US (Ku et al., 2017). Without health insurance, this number of
patients seeking primary care in the emergency department setting is likely to increase.
As noted previously, numerous studies into ED overcrowding have demonstrated
multiple causes including decreased access to care and increased numbers of non-emergent
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patients utilizing the ED (Unwin et al., 2016; Van den Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016; van der
Linden et al., 2016; Jennings et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2015; Corwin et al., 2016; Smulowitz et
al., 2013). Treatment of non-emergent care in the ED is provided at costs significantly greater
than the cost of equivalent care in an outpatient setting (Corwin et al., 2016).
Several research studies have demonstrated poor patient outcomes due to emergency
department overcrowding including prolonged wait times, ineffective use of available resources,
decreased patient satisfaction, increased staff burnout, and inaccurate patient triage (Van den
Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016; van der Linden et al., 2016; Santos et al., 2016; Chen et al.,
2015; Howlett et al., 2015). Additionally, ED overcrowding is associated with an increase in
medical errors, increased morbidity and mortality, increased lengths of stay and delayed access
to life saving treatment (van der Linden et al., 2016; Santos et al., 2016). Unfortunately, due to
the numerous reasons previously mentioned, the number of patients utilizing the ED for care is
increasing in the US (Van den Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016; Smulowitz et al., 2013; Santos et
al., 2016; Chen et al., 2015).
The rationale for increased emergency department usage is multifactorial and thought to
be related to an increasingly aging society, an increase in patients with multiple comorbidities,
decreased access to primary care and decreased social support (Van den Heede & Van de
Voorde, 2016; Unwin et al., 2016; Gindi, Black, & Cohen, 2016). As the patient demographics
and the societal/familial dynamics change, it becomes increasingly difficult for some individuals
to access primary care services for non-emergent issues (Van den Heede & Van de Voorde,
2016; Unwin et al., 2016; Gindi et al., 2016). Additionally, emergency departments provide
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“one-stop” shopping for exams and 24-hour access to specialists that is attractive to many
individuals (Unwin et al., 2016).
As the population of Arizona grows, there will be an increased burden on the healthcare
system. The City of Mesa, Arizona has grown to the be the third largest city in the State of
Arizona, with a 19.3% uninsured population. The largest employer in the City of Mesa is Banner
Desert Medical Center (BDMC). This medical center is also the largest healthcare provider in
Mesa and a Level I Trauma Center (Banner Health, 2018). As the population of Mesa grows, and
reimbursement for healthcare declines, the cost of providing care at facilities like BDMC will
increase. Finding methods to decrease the cost of healthcare will crucial for these medical
centers and employers to survive.
The Mesa Fire and Medical Department (MFMD) is a large, twenty station department
that services the residents of Mesa, Arizona. Approximately 80% of MFMD fire calls are
emergency medical related (Beck & Smith, 2013). This means the vast majority of the requests
for service in Mesa are for medical services and not fire related. In response to the increased
medical needs, MFMD designed and implemented an Advanced Practice Pre-Hospital Program
to provide care to non-emergent residents in their homes without requiring transportation to
hospitals (Beck & Smith, 2013). The goal of this program is to decrease the cost of healthcare
provided in the City of Mesa and to decrease the number of patients being treated in local
emergency departments (CMS, 2018b).
Local Problem
Arizona is currently the sixth most populated state in the US with a population of over
seven million (Kutscher, 2016; United States [US] Census Bureau, 2017). The Arizona
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population over the age of 65 years has increased from 13.8% in 2010 to 16.9% in 2016 (US
Census Bureau, 2016). The largest population in Arizona is between the ages of 18 and 64 years,
constituting 57% of the Arizona population and those under the age of 18 years constitute 29.8%
of the population (US Census Bureau, 2016). As the populations of each state continues to rise, it
will become imperative to find methods to control the costs of healthcare. Arizona’s Medicaid
plan is the Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System or AHCCCS. In 2017, AHCCCS is
estimated to pay out 347 billion dollars for hospital services, 75% of which is federally funded
(State of Arizona, n.d.). Changes in leadership at the federal government level are expected to
decrease the amount of federal funds provided each state for Medicaid reimbursement
(Goodman-Bacon & Nikpay, 2017). This decrease will have a significant impact on the funding
for Arizona.
Mesa, Arizona
Mesa occupies 138 square miles east of Phoenix, Arizona and is the third largest city in
the State of Arizona (City of Mesa, 2017). The census of Mesa for 2016 is 440,134 which
accounts for approximately 6.4% of the Arizona population (US Census Bureau, 2016). The
median age in Mesa is 36 years with an even male (49.2%)/female (50.8%) distribution
(respectfully). The ethnic and racial population of Mesa consists mostly of white, non-Hispanic
(74.5%) and Hispanic/Latino (28.3%) populations (City of Mesa, 2017; US Census Bureau,
2016). In 2016, the median household income for Mesa residents was $50,615 with a per capita
income of $25,669 and a poverty rate of 16.2% (US Census Bureau, 2016).
Mesa’s economy is built around retail, healthcare, education, high-tech and government
jobs (City of Mesa, 2017). Unemployment in Mesa was estimated to be at 4.4% in February of
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2018 which is on par with the national average of 4.1% for the same period (US Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2018). The number of Mesa residents under age 65 years without health insurance was
19.3% in 2016 (US Census Bureau,2016). Like most US Cities, Mesa is highly dependent on a
thriving economy, federal funding and a healthy employment rate. As the US government adjusts
the funding allocated to healthcare, it will become increasingly important to find methods to
decreasing spending without compromising the quality of healthcare services. As of 2017, the
cost of ambulance transport in the City of Mesa is $909.57 per patient with an $18.86 mileage
rate. This is up from $880.51 and $18.26 in 2015 (Arizona Department of Health Services, 2015,
2017). Banner Health, who operates the largest hospital in Mesa, Arizona estimates the cost of a
straightforward, problem focused ED visit at $1,285 and the cost of an expanded problem
focused, low complexity ED visit at $5,231 (Banner Health, n.d.). Nationally, the costs of
outpatient emergency department visits have increased 31% from 2012 to 2016. The 2016
estimate for an average ED visit was $1,917 (Health Care Cost Institute, 2018).
Banner Desert Medical Center
Banner Desert Medical Center (BDMC) is one of the largest medical centers in Phoenix,
Arizona and the largest medical center in Mesa, Arizona (Banner Health, 2018). In 2017, Banner
Desert Medical Center was listed as the sixth busiest emergency department in the United States
with 144,512 visits (Bean, 2017). In April of 2017, BDMC became a Level I Trauma Center,
potentially increasing the number of patients seen annually in this already overburdened
emergency department (Arizona Department of Health Services, 2018). Level 1 Trauma Centers
provide comprehensive care involving multiple specialties and act as a regional resource center
for the most critical patients (American Trauma Society, n.d.).
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Mesa Fire and Medical Department (MFMD)
Mesa Fire and Medical Department (MFMD) responded to over 66,000 calls in 2016, up
from 49,000 in 2010, an increase of almost 3.5% (Mesa Fire and Medical Department, 2017).
Along with 24 engines, five ladders, one ladder tender and three airport response units, MFMD
also utilizes a Community Medicine Unit (Advanced Practice Unit), a Community Behavioral
Health Unit and three Low Acuity (LA) units to best serve the citizens of Mesa (Mesa Fire and
Medical Department, 2017). The Community Behavioral Health Unit was designed alongside the
Advanced Practice Unit, to deal with active mental health issues in the 911system. Due to the
narrow scope of this project, the community behavioral health unit will not be included in data
analysis.
MFMD Advanced Practice Prehospital Program
Mesa Fire and Medical Department utilized a 12.5-million-dollar federal grant, to
develop and implement an advanced practice, prehospital intervention program. The three-year
cooperative agreement began operation on December 1, 2014 and completed on December 1,
2017. This program was developed as an adjunct to the current 911 emergency medical system
(EMS) and in partnership with Mountain Vista Medical Center, a local hospital located in Mesa,
Arizona (Wells et al., 2017). The primary aim of this program was to divert low-risk, nonemergent 911 calls away from the local emergency departments. A secondary goal of this
program was defined as a transitional intervention for patients recently discharged from the
hospital and who were designated as high-risk for 30-day readmission (Wells et al.). Community
medical unit (CMU) is the name of the Mesa Fire Advanced practice prehospital program. This
terminology was chosen to establish consistent terminology with other, local fire departments
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(Arizona Fire & Medical Authority, 2018). For the purpose of this study, AP prehospital
program will be the utilized to describe the CMU or any other advanced practice prehospital
program.
Purpose
This purpose of this project is to complete a retrospective analysis to indirectly evaluate
the impact of an advanced practice pre-hospital program on healthcare costs and emergency
department utilization in the City of Mesa, Arizona. That cost will then be compared to the cost
of equivalent care in an emergency department setting, including transportation costs. This
review will be used to evaluate the financial impact on local healthcare costs as well as the
impact on emergency department overcrowding. The impact on ED overcrowding will be
indirectly measured by looking at the number of patients treated on scene and diverted away
from the ED. For this study, only the non-emergent calls handled by the MFMD program will be
analyzed. Transitional care and behavioral health calls will not be included.
Research Questions
The project questions for this study are defined as: 1.) What is the financial impact of the
MFMD AP Pre-Hospital Program on healthcare costs and 2.) What is the impact of the MFMD
AP Pre-Hospital Program on ED Overcrowding.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND SYNTHESIS OF EVIDENCE
Theoretical Framework: The Logic Model
The logic model is systematic, graphical/visual representation of an evaluation plan
(Knowlton & Phillips, 2013). This model provides a visual link of the resources, activities,
outputs, and outcomes on a selected program. There are two types of logic models for program
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evaluation: formative and summative (Knowlton & Phillips, 2013). A formative evaluation
pertains to an ongoing program with the purpose of making changes in that program. A
summative evaluation is also referred to as an outcome evaluation. The purpose of a summative
evaluation is to analyze the results of a program (Knowlton & Phillips, 2013). This study is a
summative evaluation of MFMD’s AP prehospital program (Figure 1).

Resources
CMS Grant

AP Pre-hospital
Providers

Activities

Design and
Development
of the AP
Pre-hospital
Program

Outputs

Provision of care and
treatment to nonemergent patients
outside of the ED
setting.

Outcomes

Financial impact
of the MFMD
AP Pre-hospital
Program on
healthcare costs

MFMD dispatch and
triage nurses
MFMD paramedics and
ambulances
MFMD management

Decreased
transportation of nonemergent patients to
local ED’s

Impact of the
MFMD AP Prehospital Program
on ED
Overcrowding.

Utilizers of the AP Prehospital Program

FIGURE 1. Logic model for evaluation of MFMD AP pre-hospital program. (Adapted from L. W.
Knowlton, & C. C. Phillips, Logic Model Guidebook (2nd ed.). Copyright 2013 by Sage Publications.)

Relationship to Purpose
Resources are also referred to as inputs and include any human, organizational and
financial resources needed for the activity to occur (Knowlton & Phillips, 2013). The resources
for the MFMD program evaluation are defined as: CMS grant, AP pre-hospital providers,
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utilizers of the AP pre-hospital program, MFMD dispatch personnel and triage nurses, MFMD
paramedics, MFMD management, and MFMD ambulances.
Activities are the process, technology, tools or other interventions implemented to
achieve the desired results (Knowlton & Phillips, 2013). The activity for this program are the
implementation of the AP pre-hospital program.
Outputs are defined as the products of the described activities. They are often described
in a quantitative or qualitative manner. Outputs describe the types or levels of product that is
being delivered or provided by the program (Knowlton & Phillips, 2013). Outputs for the
MFMD AP program will be the provision of care and treatment to non-emergent patients outside
the ED setting, and decreased transportation of non-emergent patients to local ED’s.
The change that is achieved as a result of the program is termed the outcome(s).
Outcomes can be further delineated into time increments to include short and long-term
outcomes (Knowlton & Phillips, 2013). This project will utilize short-term only due to the nature
of the study and time frame of the AP prehospital program. The outcomes evaluated for this
study are financial impact of the MFMD AP pre-hospital program compared to ED care and
impact of the AP program on ED overcrowding (Figure 1).
Concepts
The concepts for this program are the community of Mesa, Arizona, MFMD AP
prehospital program, MFMD triage protocol system, non-emergent healthcare, healthcare costs,
advanced practice providers, ICD-10 codes, Healthcare Common Procedural Coding System
(HCPCS), Evaluation and Management Codes (E/M), Common Procedural Terminology (CPT)
codes and Relative Value Units (RVU).
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Community of Mesa, Arizona
The City of Mesa is a large urban city located outside Phoenix, Arizona. The MFMD AP
program provides care to residents of Mesa and other neighboring cities. For the purpose of this
project, only calls from inside the city limits of Mesa, Arizona will be addressed.
MFMD AP Prehospital Program
MFMD’s AP prehospital unit is staffed with a fire captain/paramedic and an advanced
practice provider (Wells et al., 2017). The AP unit responds to calls made within the 911 system
that have been deemed non-emergent (Wells et al., 2017). Triage nurses assist the 911
dispatchers to determine low-acuity, AP unit calls. Once the 911 call has been classified as a
non-emergent call, the AP unit is dispatched, and the caller is transferred to the triage nurse for
additional information (Wells et al., 2017). Services provided are defined as those medical
services similar to an urgent care setting. Urgent care services are further defined as nonemergent, low acuity complaints that are unlikely to require hospital admission (Wells et al.,
2017; UCAOA, 2018).
MFMD Triage Protocol System
The triage system utilized by MFMD is built into the existing Centaurus Telehealth
Triage system (LVM Systems, n.d.). This system was designed by a Mesa company to allowing
nurses to appropriately triage patients to the needed level of care. Telephone triage protocols for
both the pediatric and adult patients are imbedded into the system (LVM Systems, n.d.). The
nurse enters details from the patients call, selects the protocol based on the chief complaint and
follows the sequence of questions provided by the online server. The level of care is then
provided by the online system (LVM Systems, n.d.).
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Non-emergent Care
Non-emergent care is defined as that which is not life threatening or require
hospitalization (Corwin et al., 2016). Most literature include but are not limited to conditions
such as upper respiratory infections, sprains, strains, contusion, back pain and urinary tract
infections at non-urgent (Corwin et al., 2016). Non-emergent care is often termed low acuity in
the literature (Kashani et al., 2017).
Healthcare Costs
Healthcare costs include the financial expenditures associated with health care related
expenses, including treatment, medication, provider services and transportation costs. Costs
specific to this project are the salary of the AP provider in the prehospital setting, the cost of the
supplies and medications utilized during the prehospital visit and the cost of transportation from
the patient’s home to the emergency department. The cost of transportation for the AP unit, to
and from the patient homes, will not be included since standard care includes the fire department
personnel to respond the patients home and return to their base housing. The addition of an
advanced practice provider does not increase this cost for standard MFMD costs. ICD-10 and
CPT codes will be utilized to factor costs in home versus in an ED setting.
Advanced Practice Providers
Advanced practice providers are physician assistants (PA) and nurse practitioners (NP)
(Mitchell & Spitz, 2015).
Physician assistant. PAs are advanced practice providers with a Master’s Degree in
Physician Assistant Science (MPAS). Physician assistants complete between 1000 and 2000
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hours of clinical practice as part of their educational program. PAs have a national certification
that allows them to work under the direction of a supervising physician (Mitchell & Spitz, 2015).
Nurse practitioners. Nurse practitioners are defined as advanced practice nurses who
have advanced training and education in a nursing specialty role. NPs are prepared at a master’s
or doctorate level to perform numerous advanced practice skills including; advanced health
assessments, perform and interpret laboratory and radiographic studies and diagnose and treat
acute and chronic health conditions (Mitchell & Spitz, 2015; Arizona State Board of Nursing,
2009; AANP, 2018). Upon graduation, nurse practitioners must pass a national certification
exam prior to being permitted to practice (AANP, 2018). Licensing and autonomy for nurse
practitioner practice is determined at the state level. In the State of Arizona, NPs are considered
independent, autonomous advanced practice providers (Arizona State Board of Nursing).
ICD-10, CPT, HCPCS, E/M Codes and RVUs
ICD-10 codes. ICD codes are the standardized, universally accepted codes that are used
to define illness, injury, disease and other health related conditions (World Health Organization
[WHO], 2018). These codes are utilized to collect information regarding morbidity, disease
prevalence, reimbursement and funding allocation. ICD-10 is the current version of ICD coding
that is being utilized in the US (WHO, 2018).
CPT codes. CPT codes are standardized, five-digit identifier codes used for
reimbursement in the US (American Academy of Professional Coders [AAPC], 2018). CPT
codes are used by all healthcare providers, agencies and billers as a means of determining the
amount of reimbursement that will be provided per services rendered (AAPC, 2018). CPT codes
are level I of HCPCS codes which is described below (AAPC, 2018).
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HCPCS codes. Healthcare Common Procedural Coding System (HCPCS) include level I
(CPT codes) and level II codes which are utilized to determine reimbursement for medical
services (AAPC, 2018). Level II HCPCS codes are those codes that represent medical supplies,
equipment and durable goods (AAPC, 2018). These codes, like CPT codes are utilized to
determine the amount of financial reimbursement allowed for various medical treatments and
supplies.
E/M codes. Evaluation and Management codes are CPT codes developed by the
American Medical Association (AMA) and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) for the purposes of billing (Department of Health and Human Services, 2017; American
Academy of Family Physicians, 2018; Frierson, n.d.). E/M codes are determined by three
components: the patient history, the physical exam and medical decision making (Frierson, n.d.).
RVUs. Relative value units (RVUs), also known as Resource Based Relative Value Scale
(RBRVS), are what Medicare utilizes to determine appropriate reimbursement for physician
services (National Health Policy Forum [NHPF], 2015). Each service provided by a physician is
associated with a corresponding CPT and HCPCS code. The RVUs are determined based on the
amount of resources required for each service and include work, practice expense and
malpractice expense RVUs. The total of these three components is then multiplied by a
conversion factor that is determined by Medicare (NHPF, 2015). The conversion factor is the
dollar amount used by Medicare to assign value to the RVU. CMS provides an online Physician
Fee Schedule that allows providers to determine the Medicare dollar amount allowed for each
service (CMS, 2018c).
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Synthesis of Evidence
A thorough literature review was conducted utilizing PubMed, CINAHL Plus, and
Embase. Search terms were nurse practitioners, prehospital, emergency department
overcrowding, healthcare costs, and healthcare spending. The initial search defined inclusion
criteria as less than five years, English language, and human subjects. Exclusion criteria were not
defined. Due to the lack of available research regarding nurse practitioners and prehospital, a
secondary search was conducted and did not restrict the literature to a five-year period. A total of
97 articles were found. After evaluating the articles for relationship to study and redundancy, 14
were chosen for this study. Table 1 provides a detailed description of the 14 articles selected for
this DNP project.
TABLE 1. Synthesis of evidence.
Author/Article

Chen et al.,
(2015)

Quant: Key
Variables and
Research
Question
Key Variables:
age, sex, zip
code of
residence,
race/ethnic,
diagnostic
information,
disposition,
quarter/year of
ED visit,
expected source
of payment.
Research
Question/Aim:
To provide an
overview of
avoidable ED
utilization
patterns.

Design/Setting

Obs. Study

Sample (N)

Data Collection

Findings

39 million obs.
10% chosen
N = 3,912,676

2006 – 2010 ED
public dataset
from CA. Office
of Statewide
Health Planning
& Dev.

% of ED
population:
Non-emergent:
23.3%
PCP Treatable:
26%
PCP Probable:
7.5%
Emergent:
13.1%

Standard
econometric
panel regression
technique &
fractional probit
model.
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TABLE 1. – Continued
Author/Article

Corwin et al.,
(2016)

Galarraga &
Pines, (2016)

Quant: Key
Variables
and Research
Question
Key
Variables:
Rate of usage,
Urgent Care
(UC),
Emergency
Department
(ED),
Physician’s
Office (PO)
Research
Question/Aim:
Characteristics
of sit of care
for Medicare
beneficiaries
with nonurgent
conditions.
Relationship
between PO,
ED and UC.

Design/Setting

Sample (N)

Data Collection

Findings

Retrospective
Cross-sectional
Study

N = 27,971,740

CMS Service data
files for 2012, part
B, carrier RIF.

PO is the site of the
most care for
Medicare
beneficiaries.
UC’s are utilized
more than ED’s by
beneficiaries.
Considerable
geographical variation
for degree of use
between PO, UC and
ED.
The utilization of
UC’s may reduce use
of ED’s for nonurgent care.

Key
Variables:
ED episodes
of care, Type
of ED
encounters,
pervisit/aggregate
costs,
Research
Question/Aim
Estimate the
total costs of
ED episodes
of care,
potentially
avoidable
costs &
proportional
costs of NHE

Secondary
Analysis

N = 6912
Outpatient:
4451
Inpatient:
2461

Secondary
analysis utilizing
Medical
Expenditure Panel
Survey (MEPS) to
determine visitlevel
expenditures.

ED episodes of care
cost $328.1 billion or
12.5% of the national
health care
expenditures. Twothirds of these costs
were attributed to ED
visits/admissions.
One-third to
ED/outpatient.

Site of:
(Per 100
members).
PO: 65/100
83%
UC: 6/100
14%
ED: 1/100
3%
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TABLE 1. – Continued
Author/Article

Jennings et al.,
(2015)

Kashani et al.,
(2016)

Quant: Key
Variables and
Research
Question
Key Variables:
NP care,
Cost, Quality,
Satisfaction, ED
wait times
Research
Question/Aim: To
determine the best
available evidence
r/t the impact of
emergency nurse
practitioner
service on cost,
quality of care,
satisfaction and
wait times
Key Variables:
NP in prehospital
Hospital diversion
EMS use
Quality of Care

Design/Setting

Sample (N)

Data
Collection

Findings

Systematic
Review

N=14
7 Systematic
reviews (2),
quasi-RCT’s (2),
observational
descriptive
designs, including
retrospective
audits, case
control, & case
series.

Search for
published/nonpub. Studies
from 2006 –
2014.
Data base
search: Initial
search
MEDLINE,
CIHAHL,
Embase &
Cochrane.
Second search:
Google,
Google scholar
and health
departments

Quality of Care:
No difference
between physician
and NP
Satisfaction/Wait
Times:
Decreased wait
times, and higher
satisfaction.
Additional
benefit: Improved
staff satisfaction.

Retrospective
Review

N = 182
Low-acuity.
172 (94.5%)
Scheduled FP
10 (5.5%)
Treat & Release
89 (51.7%)
FP ref/treat
10
Repeat EMS
usage of FP
50%

LAFD EHR
database
Jan – Mar
2016

NP Response Unit
(NPRU)
Cost effective
alternative to EMS
transport and ED
treatment

N = 652
Injuries
Paramedic:
25 (23.8%)
APN:
11 (10.5%)
Wound Cl.
Paramedic:
20 (19%)
APN:
0
Pre-exist cond.
Paramedic:
12 (11.4%)
APN
1 (0.06%)`

Chart review
during four
large events.
One-tailed
Fisher’s Exact
Test
Phi analysis

Research
Question/Aim:
Description of the
first three months
of a new
prehospital care
delivery system.
Kemp, (2016)

Key Variables:
Advanced practice
Nurse (APN),
Paramedic, Patient
referral rate
Research
Question/Aim:
Do APN’s reduce
the referral rate of
patients for
medical care at
mass-gathering
events to external
health care
resources?

Prospective
Observational
Study

High patient
satisfaction scores

APN significantly
decreased the
number of
referrals to
external health
care resources and
ambulance
transfers.
APN decreased
cost of healthcare
provided with
decreased referrals
and transfer.
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TABLE 1. – Continued
Author/Article

Quant: Key
Variables and
Research
Question
Key Variables:
Nurse
practitioners
Health care costs
Outcomes
Research
Question/Aim
To determine the
cost effectiveness
of NP’s in primary
and specialized
ambulatory care.

Design/Setting

Systematic
Review

Santos et al.,
(2016)

Key Variables:
ED overcrowding
and patient
mortality
Research Question
Does ED
overcrowding
increase pt.
mortality?

Solberg et al.,
(2016)

Key Variables:
Patient
characteristics,
Hospital costs,
total costs.
Hypothesis:
Prehospital costs
contribute sig. to
overall costs of
emergency care.
Research
Question:
Not stated

Martin-Misener
et al., (2015)

Data Collection

Findings

N = 11
RCT’s = 11

Literature search
2-member
screening
Modified
Cochrane risk of
bias criteria.
Quality of
Health
Economics
Studies
Instrument
utilized for rigor.
GRADE and
GRADEpro
software

NP’s have the same
or improved
outcomes when
compared to
physicians in
primary and
specialized
ambulatory care.

Systematic
Review

Types:
Epidemiology
Prospective &
retrospective
cohort studies.
Before & after
studies.
Case-Control
& analytical
cross-sectional
studies.

Data Collection
3-step search,
Initial:
MEDLINE,
CINAHL
Second:
MedicLatina,
CINAHL,
MEDLINE
Complete,
Cochrane
Central Register
of CT, Scielo

Findings:
Findings not stated
as this was a
protocol paper on
conducting a
systematic review.
Background
information
provided in this
study is supportive
of need to address
ED overcrowding

Design:
Retrospective
Cohort Study

N: 38,213
FP = 1242
Non-FP =
36,971

Data for ED use
was collected
from the
institutional
Clinical Data
Repository
(CDR)
EMS cost
estimate
2012 Medicare
Reimbursement
Schedule
formulas
Hospital costs
CDR

FP’s: 3.25% of
population & 17%
of total visits
Older, more likely
to utilize EMS
FP total cost
$25,461/pt.
Non-FP total cost
$5202/pt.
NP paramedicine
will positively
impact costs.

Setting:
Level I
Trauma
Center/Public
Safety Net
Hospital

Sample (N)

Mean Age
FP: 42.99
(+ 20.417)
Non-FP: 38.53
(+ 23.582)
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TABLE 1. – Continued
Author/Article

Swan et al.,
(2015)

Unwin et al.,
(2016)

van den Heede
et al., (2016)

Quant: Key
Variables and
Research
Question
Key Variables:
Costs
Safety & quality
Primary care by
NP’s
Research
Question/Aim
To conduct a
systematic review
of RCT’s of safety
and effectiveness
of primary care by
APN’s

Design/Setting

Key Variables:
Decision making
process,
presenting
complaint,
previous
treatment.
Research
Question/Aim
To develop insight
and develop
profiles of
patients’ who
utilize the ED for
non-urgent
healthcare.
Key Variables:
Policy
interventions,
reduction of ED
use
Research/
Question/Aim
To analyze the
evidence about
effectiveness of
interventions to
reduce ED
utilization based
on a narrative
review of
systematic
reviews.

Design:
Descriptive
Cross-sectional
survey.

Systematic
Review of
RCT’s

Sample (N)

Data
Collection

Findings

Literature
search
Utilized the
Preferred
Reporting Items
for Systematic
Reviews and
Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA).
Databases
PubMed,
Medline, and
CINAHL

NP’s provide care
that is the same as
physicians in regard
to clinical outcomes
and patient
satisfaction. Results
are mixed in terms
of resource
utilization.

N = 477
16% response
rate
Male: 47%
Female: 53%
Age:
<25 years:
45.5%
>25 years:
54.5%

A descriptive
cross-sectional
survey. Survey
was validated
in the
Netherlands
and translated
into English.

The most common
reason for seeking
non-urgent treatment
in the ED setting
was convenience
followed by
perceived need for
emergent care. 25%
were referred by a
medical provider.

N = 19

AMSTAR tool
for
methodological
quality of
systematic
reviews.

Increased primary
care:
Mixed results re:
impact on ED visits.
Pre-hospital
interventions:
NP care at the scene
showed promise
Coordination
education:
Case mgmt. shows
promise
Patient Ed/Selfmanage:
Potential to decrease
ED visits.

N = 10
RCT’s = 7
Economic
Evaluations = 2
2-year follow
up study = 1

Setting:
Tasmanian
hospital in
Australia

A review of
systematic
reviews
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TABLE. – Continued
Author/Article

van der Linden
et al., (2016)

Walsh & Little,
(2001)

Quant: Key
Variables and
Research
Question
Key Variables:
ED overcrowding
and ED triage
Hypothesis:
During periods of
ED crowding,
patients have an
elapsed triage time
& increased rates
of inappropriate
triage.

Design/Setting

Sample (N)

Data Collection

Findings

Longitudinal
Cohort Study

N = 49,539
Mean ED
patients = 17
(SD 10).
Arrived during
crowding:
39.3%
Arrived during
non-crowding:
60.7%

SPSS v. 23
Diff in pt/visit
characteristics:
Chi-squared,
Mann-Whitney,
U-tests, and ttests.
Assoc. between
occupancy ratio
and triage
process:
Chi-squared test.

ED crowding
negatively impacts
patient triage.
Increased ED
occupancy is
associated with
increased wait
times and LOS.
No impact on
referral to GP

Key Variables:
NP in paramedic
role
Hospital diversion
EMS use
Patient satisfaction
Research
Question/Aim:
What portion of
patients can an NP
treat at the scene
rather than
transport to the
hospital

Action
Research
Study

N = 130
999 calls
82 (63%)

NP derived
patient records

Increased patient
satisfaction

GP referred
18 (37%)

Cost effective
method of
healthcare

Treat and
Release
20%

ED Overcrowding
Numerous studies have been conducted on the issue of ED overcrowding and the
negative effects this issue has on overall healthcare (Santos et al., 2016; van den Heede & van de
Voorde, 2016; van der Linden et al., 2016; Unwin et al., 2016; Jennings et al., 2015). ED
overcrowding is directly linked to decreased staff and patient satisfaction, increased length of
stay (LOS), decreased quality of care, delayed treatment and increased morbidity and mortality
(Santos et al., 2016; van den Heede & van de Voorde, 2016; van der Linden et al., 2016;
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Jennings et al., 2015). Rationales for overcrowding include the increased use of the ED for nonemergent, routine care, and lack of access to other healthcare (van den Heede & van de Voorde,
2016; Unwin et al., 2016; Jennings et al., 2015).
The financial costs of ED overcrowding are connected to several issues including staff
dissatisfaction and increased medical errors (van den Heede & van de Voorde, 2016; Santos et
al., 2016; Howlett et al., 2016). As mentioned previously, staff dissatisfaction and burnout are a
consequence of ED overcrowding. The burnout in emergency medicine is well documented and
is directly linked to increased ED volumes or overcrowding (Howlett et al., 2015; van den Heede
& van de Voorde, 2016; Santos et al., 2016). Burnout in medical personnel has been linked to
increased medical error and increased turnover of physicians and staff, including registered
nurses (RNs) (Howlett et al., 2016). The cost of replacing RN’s in a hospital setting has
increased dramatically over the last two decades. In 1990, the financial cost to replace one RN
was $10,098 (Kovner, Brewer, Fatehi, & Jun, 2014). In 2010, that cost had increased to $88,000
per RN (Kovner et al., 2014). Once study at a large, acute care hospital (greater than 600 beds),
estimated the costs associated with staff turnover to be $5.9 million to $6.4 million annually
(Kovner et al., 2014). Medical errors are costly from a human impact and financial cost
perspective. In 2009, the cost of medical error was estimated to be over $1 billion dollars (David,
Gunnarsson, Waters, Horblyuk, & Kaplan, 2013). Medicare does not reimburse medical facilities
for hospital related infections, injury or illness, placing the brunt of the financial impact for error
on the treating facility and increases the cost of health care overall (David et al., 2013).
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Healthcare Costs
According to Galarraga and Pines (2016), ED episodes of care in the US reached $328.1
billion dollars in 2010. This number accounted for 12.5% of the National Health Expenditure
(NHE) in the US. The most common reason for ED care was for non-emergent care which
amounted to 30.4% to 50% off all ED visits (Galarraga & Pines, 2016; Chen et al., 2015).
Potentially preventable care accounted for $38 billion dollars annually in the US alone (Chen et
al., 2015).
In May of 2017, the American Health Care Act (AHCA) was passed by the US House of
Representatives as an alternative to the Affordable Care Act (ACA) (Ku et al., 2017). According
to the Congressional Budget Office, implementation of the AHCA could cause a $1.5 trilliondollar loss of gross state products over a five-year period (Ku et al., 2017). The GSP is defined as
the output or market value of goods and services of each state (Bureau of Economic Analysis
[BEA], 2017). For the year 2017, the State of Arizona had an increase in the GSP of 3.1% with
healthcare and social assistance leading that increase (BEA, 2017).
Current analysis of the AHCA, indicates an initial national employment gain of 864,000
jobs in 2018. This is followed by an increase in the federal deficit and a loss of 924,000 jobs by
2026, three quarters of those in healthcare (Ku et al., 2017). The result is a decrease of the gross
state products by 93 billion dollars. As a result of the AHCA, the State of Arizona stands to incur
significant financial losses.
Healthcare Spending
Emergency department care is estimated at 2% to 10% of the total health care
expenditure for the United States (Solberg et al., 2016). The United States spends more per
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capita on healthcare than any other developed nation (Papanicolas, Woskie, & Jha, 2018; Sawyer
& Cox, n.d.). In 2016, the US spent $10,348 per capita on health care, with total healthcare costs
consuming 17.9% of the gross domestic product (CMS, 2018b). The cost for avoidable,
unnecessary and non-emergent ED care is estimated to be $4.4 billion dollars (Corwin et al.,
2016).
Nurse Practitioners
Nurse practitioners were initially sought to help ease the burden to the healthcare system
caused by the primary care physician shortage (Jennings et al., 2015). In the years that have
followed, NPs have become a standardized component of most healthcare organizations. In the
emergency department, as in most areas of healthcare, quality has become a service indicator
(Jennings et al., 2015). One of the major barriers for quality care in the emergency department is
overcrowding. Studies have demonstrated a positive correlation between NPs in the emergency
department and increased patient satisfaction and decreased wait times, both of which are quality
indicators. These studies were inconclusive in determining a cost-benefit analysis for nurse
practitioners over physician care (Jennings et al., 2015).
A systematic review of randomized controlled trial (RCT) studies that evaluated the
quality of care provided by NPs in a primary care setting, nurse practitioners were found to be
less expensive in several analyses (Swan et al., 2015). Additionally, NPs were shown to have
equal outcomes and patient satisfaction rates when compared to physicians (Swan et al., 2015;
Jennings et al., 2015; Martin-Misener et al., 2015). The results of the systematic review
demonstrated that NPs provide comparable quality of care when compared to primary care
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physicians at an equal or lower healthcare cost (Swan et al., 2015; Jennings et al., 2015; MartinMisener et al., 2015).
Finally, Martin-Misener et al. (2015), analyzed the quality of care provided by NPs in an
ambulatory care. Ambulatory care is care that does not require an overnight stay and includes:
monitoring, diagnosis, observation, prevention, treatment, and surgical procedures (MartinMisener et al., 2015). In terms of health outcomes, NPs were the same or better than general
practitioner (GPs) physicians and NPs had higher patient satisfaction rates compared to GP’s.
The study was inconclusive regarding cost effectiveness of NPs over GPs (Martin-Misener et al.,
2015).
Three studies were conducted on NPs in the prehospital setting (Walsh & Little, 2001;
Kemp, 2016; Kashani et al., 2017). Each of these studies demonstrated the effectiveness of NPs
in the prehospital setting. These studies are described in greater detail in the Advanced Practice
Prehospital Program section below.
All the studies utilized in this project have demonstrated that advanced practice nurse
practitioners have positive impacts on patient care. NPs provide safe, high quality care at a lower
cost compared to physicians (Jennings et al., 2015; Swan et al., 2015). Transitioning advanced
practice providers into the prehospital environment should not change that impact and may
enhance all indicators of care.
Advanced Practice Prehospital Programs
There is very little research on the effectiveness of advanced practice prehospital
programs. A thorough literature search only provided three potential research articles. A 2001
study in the United Kingdom (UK), placed a nurse practitioner into the local fire brigade to
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respond to all 999 calls. Calls to 999 in the UK are equivalent to 911 calls in the US (NHS, 2015;
Walsh & Little, 2001). This small study demonstrated a 20% decrease in patients requiring
transport and treatment in an ED setting with a positive evaluation from patients regarding
quality and satisfaction (Walsh & Little, 2001).
Kemp (2016), performed a prospective observational study with an NP at “massgatherings” in England. Mass gatherings are defined as large, pre-planned, social events that
provide medical care on scene for those who attend. This study analyzed the impact of a nurse
practitioners in a community setting and compared that to the care of a paramedic in regards to
referrals to healthcare resources and hospital transport. The results showed a significant decrease
in referrals to outside healthcare providers and ED transport and treatment when NPs provided
care versus when a paramedic provided care (Kemp, 2016).
The most recent analysis of advanced practice prehospital programs was conducted in
2017. Kashani et al. (2017), performed a retrospective review of the Los Angeles Fire
Departments (LAFD), Nurse Practitioner Response Unit (NPRU). The NPRU consist of an NP
and a firefighter/paramedic who respond to low-acuity calls within the 911 system. A secondary
purpose for the NPRU is to respond to individuals who have been designated as frequent users of
the LAFD EMS system. These patients are called and offered in home evaluations by the NPRU
to assist in finding resources and referrals for appropriate health care options (Kashani et al.,
2017). This study was completed on the first three months of the programs operation. Results
show a 51.7% effectiveness for ability to treat and release versus transport and ED care (Kashani
et al., 2017).
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Strengths, Weaknesses and Gaps
Strengths
The strengths of the research lie in the evidence behind ED overcrowding and healthcare
costs. The studies chosen for this project are high quality systematic reviews, retrospective
cohort studies and observational studies. The quantity of evidence supporting the positive impact
that NPs have on quality, patient satisfaction and costs provides another source of strength for
this study as does the promising new evidence of the impact of the prehospital NP/AP program
in Los Angeles, California.
Weaknesses and Gaps
The greatest weakness for this project is the lack of documentation or research in the field
of AP prehospital medicine. The use of nurse practitioners in conjunction with prehospital
medicine has not been widely researched or published. While several AP prehospital units have
begun to open across the U. S., there is little evidence to demonstrate their effect of ED
overcrowding or healthcare costs. The gap in research to support the emergence of NP
prehospital programs is the purpose of this DNP project.
METHODS
Study Design and Project Plan
The study design for this project is a retrospective chart review (RCR). Retrospective
chart reviews are a quantitative research design that utilizes medical records to answer a research
question (Vassar & Holzmann, 2013). Retrospective reviews are commonly used in healthcare to
evaluate the effectiveness of quality improvement projects (Vassar & Holzmann, 2013). RCRs
are susceptible to methodological errors that have the potential to increase errors. Therefore, this
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study will utilize clearly defined criteria established to minimize the risk of error. The 10 areas of
focus are defined by Vassar and Holzmann (2013) are as follows:
1.

Establish a clear research question or aim

2.

Establish sampling as a priority

3.

Operationalize variables

4.

Train and monitor data abstractors

5.

Utilize standardized abstraction forms

6.

Create a procedural manual for data abstraction

7.

Develop inclusion and exclusion criteria

8.

Address interrater/intrarater reliability

9.

Perform a pilot test

10. Address confidentiality and ethical considerations
Abstractors
One abstractor from the Mesa Fire and Medical Department statistical office was chosen
to abstract data for this project. The decision to utilize one individual within the Fire Department
was based on minimization of protected healthcare information (PHI) exposure seen with
multiple abstractors and the individual’s knowledge of the MFMD electronic patient care record
(EPCR) and advanced practice program. Data collection will be obtained based off the
abstraction form designed for this project.
Sampling
Sampling will be a priority for this project and is instrumental in data collection. The
months chosen for collection are based on a change in electronic charting systems with MFMD
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and the availability of data. In 2015, MFMD switched from an EPCR that is standard in prehospital environments, to an electronic health record (EHR) which is standard in medical centers
(B. Burgett, personal communication, May 21, 2018). Related to difficulties with the EHR,
MFMD then reverted back to the EPCR in October of 2015. Therefore, to maintain data integrity
and consistency, the time from of October 1, 2015 to March 3l, 2016 was chosen for data
collection. The year 2015 to 2016 was chosen since this time frame is when the MFMD program
was operating with full, 24-hour staffing and likely to demonstrate the purest results regarding
the impact of an advanced practice pre-hospital program. All charts utilizing the AP prehospital
unit and meeting inclusion/exclusion criteria, will be evaluated for the selected months. Only
charts that were handled by the AP prehospital program and that fit the inclusion criteria, will be
chosen for this study. Sampling will be completed from the EPCR of Mesa Fire Department
EMS system.
Setting and Participants
The setting for this project is the pre-hospital, emergency medical system for Mesa Fire
and Medical Department in Mesa, Arizona. Participants for this study are utilizers of the Mesa,
Arizona AP prehospital program.
Confidentiality and Ethics
The population involved is the city of Mesa, Arizona and their 911/EMS system.
Demographic data obtained for this project will de-identified, therefore, the population is not
deemed vulnerable. The project is a retrospective chart review based on diagnoses and treatment
capabilities. Self-determination, coercion and full disclosure are not related (Polit & Peck, 2012).
The risk of harm is not an issue for this project.
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The Right to Privacy is perhaps the greatest ethical risk for this project. Data and
evaluation of treatment will be completed based off diagnosis or ICD-10 codes and treatment
costs will be estimated from CPT codes. No protected healthcare information will be shared
and/or exposed during this project. Prior to beginning data collection, the City of Mesa provided
a signed consent letter for approval of this project. Additionally, the University of Arizona,
Internal Review Board (IRB) has completed an evaluation of human subject’s protection and has
deemed this project is not human research and exempt from human subject’s protection.
Data Collection
Operationalize Variables
Variables to be analyzed for this project are the demographic information which will
include age, gender and race/ethnicity. Other variables are defined as insurance status, chief
complaint, treatment received by the advanced practice provider and patient disposition.
Disposition pertains to the treatment received on scene with or without transport to an emergency
department. For those patients transported to a medical facility, the receiving hospital
information will be obtained. Other variables to be collected and defined include, the level of
care, ICD-10, and CPT (HCPCS/Evaluation and Management) codes for each patient.
Tools for Data Collection and Abstraction Forms
Failure to utilize standardized abstraction forms has been noted as a cause of mistakes in
previous retrospective chart review studies (Vassar, & Holzmann, 2013). A standardized form
was developed to assist in recording identical information from each chart that is assessed.
Electronic forms have been shown to be more effective in large scale studies (Vassar, &
Holzmann, 2013). Written documentation can also be utilized to screen charts for required
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variables. For the purposes of this project, a written form will be utilized. This form is illustrated
as Appendix A.
The data abstraction form will be utilized to pull the selected variables from the chosen
charts. Variables will include: demographic information (age, gender, race/ethnicity), insurance
status (insured or uninsured, private or government insurance), chief complaint, treatment
received, transportation status, receiving hospital (if applicable), Level of Care/Common
Procedural Terminology codes and ICD-10 codes.
Procedural Manual
Development of a procedural manual is recommended for large scale studies. This
manual is designed to ensure that the accuracy and consistency of the collected data remain
intact regardless of the individual abstractor (Vassar, & Holzmann, 2013). This manual is also
designed to provide a clear and detailed description of the data extraction methodology (Vassar,
& Holzmann, 2013). Do to the nature of this project, the project proposal will be utilized as the
procedural manual. The abstraction tool with key has been provided as Appendix A.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Development of explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria is crucial to improving the
reliability and rigor of any RCR (Vassar, & Holzmann, 2013). For the purposes of this project,
inclusion criteria have been defined as non-urgent/non-emergent individuals who utilize the
MFMD AP prehospital program in the six-month period of study and who do not meet exclusion
criteria.
Exclusion criteria are defined as any life or limb threatening illness or injury, any 911 call
pertaining to the active use of drugs and/or alcohol or any active mental health complaint. Mental
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health disorders include individuals with suicidal and/or homicidal ideations, depression,
schizophrenia, or developmental disorders that impair judgement. Additional exclusion criteria to
include any vaginal bleeding, syncopal events in any individual over the age of 50, active chest
pain in individuals over the age of 35 and altered level of consciousness.
Pilot Test
Prior to agreeing to this project, two charts were randomly chosen by the abstractor from
MFMD to determine feasibility of collection. Based on this pilot test, the decision was made to
utilize the determined six-month study period due to the ability of the abstractor to collect the
requested data from the EPCR. Additionally, the decision was made to delete the past medical
history portion since collection of this information was not possible in the EPCR and would
require researching from the electronic health record (EHR) for each individual patient. Based on
the amount of time and resources required for that task, “past medical history” was therefore
eliminated. The initial collection form provided detailed treatments including small volume
nebulizers, splint application, wound suturing and other common treatments. After the pilot test,
it was decided to omit this information and allow the abstractor to provide a written account of
all treatments provided by the advanced practice providers. Based on this feedback, the
abstractor form was revised and then utilized to complete data collection for this project.
The Mesa Fire and Medical Department EPCR will be used to separate the AP
prehospital calls from other non-AP related calls. All charts from the selected time frame, that
are coded as AP prehospital calls will be evaluated based on the variables discussed previously.
The care provided will be documented and assigned the appropriate CPT and ICD-10 codes.
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Data Analysis
Data abstraction forms will be utilized to compile a database for analysis. The
author/researcher is the only individual to have access to the selected data other than the data
abstractor. All of the collected data was delivered via secured email and was delivered in the
form of an excel sheet. This information was kept in a computer used solely for academic
purposes. Themes and subthemes will be determined based on the received data. Descriptive
statistics with charts will provide information regarding identified characteristics of individuals
utilizing the MFMD AP program. The characteristics will include age, gender, race/ethnicity,
insurance status, chief complaints, treatments received, transportation status, receiving hospital
(when applicable) and level of care. The total cost of AP, prehospital care will be subtracted
from the estimated cost of outpatient (ED) care and transportation costs to determine the
difference in the cost of care between the AP prehospital team and standard ED care with
transportation.
RESULTS
A total of 1194 charts were provided by MFMD for inclusion into this study. Based on
inclusion and exclusion criteria previously defined for this study, 1079 charts were selected for
analysis. Demographic data analysis is provided for descriptive purposes of those individuals
who are most likely to utilize the AP Program.
AP Program Characteristics
Demographic Information
The most common users of the AP Program are Caucasian females, between the ages of
30 and 34, with government provided insurance (Medicare or Medicaid). Gender differences
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however, were minimal with a total of 559 females (51.8%) and 504 males (46.7%) identified.
There were 16 charts (1.5%) with no gender identity provided. A total of 53 individuals were
identified as uninsured (4.9%), 593 as Government insured (55%) and 433 charts (40.1%) did
not provide any insurance status. The large number of undocumented insurance status patients
prevents accurate evaluation of insurance status as it pertains to the AP Program.
Individuals between the age of 30 and 34 years of age utilized the Mesa Fire and Medical
Department AP Program more than any other age group with 95 out of the 1079 (8.8%) program
users falling into this age bracket. Individuals between the ages of 55 to 59 years accounted for
the second highest usage with 83 AP Program utilizers accounting for 7.7%. Individuals 19 years
of age and younger were shown to utilize the program 25% to 50% less than individuals in the 30
to 69-year age brackets.

FIGURE 2. Age data for the MFMD AP pre-hospital program.
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FIGURE 3. Ethnicity and race of MFMD AP pre-hospital program utilizers.
The ethnicity and race of the AP program patients were consistent with the population
demographics of the City of Mesa. Individuals who identify as White/Non-Hispanic or Latino
were the predominant ethnicity for the AP program utilizers at 691 or 64.04%. Followed by
White/Hispanic or Latino at 13.8%. Less than 5% of the charts evaluated had missing
ethnicity/race.
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FIGURE 4. Gender demographics of MFMD AP pre-hospital program utilizers.

FIGURE 5. Insurance status of MFMD AP pre-hospital program utilizers.
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Chief Complaint
The chief complaint for utilizers of the AP program were varied and involved the
majority of body systems. The three most common complaints were gastrointestinal issues,
musculoskeletal injury or pain and wound care complaints. Abdominal pain with or without
nausea and vomiting; and nausea and vomiting alone, where the most common chief complaints
at 14%. Musculoskeletal injury or pain was the second most common complaint at 13%,
followed by wounds and wound care at 12.2%. The top ten medical complaints for the AP
program are listed in Figure 4.

FIGURE 6. Most frequent medical complaints for the MFMD AP pre-hospital program.
Treatments and Procedures
The most common procedure performed by the MFMD AP providers was wound closure
and wound care, followed closely by wound irrigation and epistaxis treatment. Wound closure
includes staples, sutures, Dermabond and Steristrips closure. Wound care/Wound irrigation
pertains to assessment, cleansing, deep irrigation and dressing care. Other common procedures
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were epistaxis control, indwelling catheter irrigation or placement and IV placement/ IV
hydration (Figure 5). The most frequent pharmaceutical treatment was non-steroidal antiinflammatories, followed by antiemetics and local anesthetics (Figure 6).

FIGURE 7. Most common treatments provided by MFMD AP providers.

FIGURE 8. Most common medications provided by MFMD AP providers.
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Impact on Diversion and Cost
Diversion and Transportation Status
During the time period of October 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016, the Mesa Fire and Medical
Department Advanced Practice Pre-Hospital Program successfully diverted 694 of the 1079
program participants from local emergency departments. This accounts for 64.3% of the total
low-acuity, non-emergent calls for that six-month period. Just over 2% of the patients refused
transport with 23 of 1079. A total of 10 hospitals received patients from the MFMD AP program
during the six months’ evaluation period with Banner Desert Medical Center receiving close to
64% of those patients. Using a similar percentage for diversion status, it is estimated that
approximately 444 patients were diverted away from BDMC (64% of 694 diversions) in the sixmonth period. This is equivalent to 74 patients a month during the evaluation period.
MFMD Program Costs
A cost analysis of the MFMD AP program involves determination of the cost of staffing
one advanced life support paramedic/fire captain and one advance practice provider for Mesa
Fire and the cost of transportation via ambulance. The City of Mesa employs an ALS
Captain/Paramedic at $158,000 annually (fiscal years 2015 and 2016). The average cost of the
advanced practice provider was estimated at $135,000 (B. Burgett, personal communication,
June 19, 2018). The program ran 24 hours a day, seven days a week, involving three shifts. The
total annual cost of the AP Program salaries amounts to $879,000 which equates to $439,500 for
six months.
The cost for ambulance transport in 2015 and 2016, for the City of Mesa was $880.51 per
transport plus a mileage charge of $18.26 per mile. Using an estimated two-mile average
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transportation radius, the total cost of transportation, per patient is $917.03. MFMD diverted 694
calls in the six-month analysis period, bringing the total transportation cost savings to
$636,418.82.
Hospital Costs
To determine the hospital equivalency costs of the MFMD AP Program, evaluation and
management (E/M) codes were compared. The program utilizes outpatient E/M codes, which
involve both new and established patient codes (Appendix B). Emergency departments use
separate codes without differentiation between new and established patients (Appendix C). The
costs associated with each ED code includes all hospital services provide for that level of care or
E/M code; with the exception of complications, exceptional care and ED provider charges.
For comparisons, the code descriptions were evaluated based on the requirements for
patient history, physical exam and medical decision making. Outpatient E/M code 99203 was
noted to have similarities to ED codes 99282 and 99283. The outpatient E/M code 99203
involves a detailed history and exam with low complexity medical decision making. Emergency
department E/M codes 99282 and 99283 both require an expanded problem focused history and
exam. The E/M code 99282 involves low complexity medical decision making whereas 99283
involves moderate complexity medical decision making (Department of Health and Human
Services, 2017). A detailed history and exam require a more in depth and time-consuming
commitment from the AP provider compared to the expanded problem focused history and exam
of the ED code. For this reason, the code comparison for outpatient code 99203, was determined
to be emergency department code 99283. A code comparison chart for each E/M level of care is
provided in Appendix C.
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TABLE 2. Cost of emergency department care for Banner Health.
E/M Code

Direct Pay Cost

99281
99282
99283
99284
99285
Source: Banner Health

$1,285
$5,231
$12,274
$48,953
$99,582

Self-Pay Discounted
Cost
$49 - 140
$135 - 251
$409 - 657
$1,363 - 2,060
$2,298 – 5,034

Average Self-Pay Cost
$94.50
$192.50
$533.00
$1711.50
$4085.00

Banner Health provides an online estimator of ED costs according to the evaluation and
management code/CPT code. This resource lists the Direct Pay costs and the Self-Pay discounted
costs associated with each CPT or E/M code (Banner Health, n.d.). The direct pay cost is the
maximum amount an insured individual would pay for standard treatment (excluding
complications) at each level of care. The majority of government or private insurance companies
will reimburse at a lower price than the listed direct pay price listed on the Banner website
(Banner Health, n.d.). The self-pay discounted costs, are the costs that Banner Health would
charge an uninsured individual who qualified for the discounted Banner Health program. The
self-pay costs are based on the average amount that Banner would pay Medicare for similar
services (Banner Health n.d.). The cost of direct pay and self-pay for each E/M code are
provided in Table 2. The average of the self-pay costs will be utilized for cost evaluation of the
MFMD AP Program. A total of 12 calls did not have E/M codes applied and were omitted from
the cost’s analysis. Table 3 provides the outpatient-emergency department code equivalency, the
number of MFMD calls per E/M code and estimated cost of care.
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TABLE 3. Code comparison with estimated costs.
Outpatient Code
99201/99211
99202/99212
99203/99213
99204/99214
99205/99215
Total

ED Code

99281
99282
99283
99284
99285

Number of Calls

60
201
302
90
29
12 (no code)

Average Cost

$94.50
$192.50
$533.00
$1711.50
$4085.00

Total Self-Pay Costs

$5,670.00
$38,692.50
$160,966.00
$154,035.00
$118,465.00
$477,828.50

Emergency Department Provider Costs
Emergency department providers are contracted providers that offer their services to the
hospital. As such, these providers bill separately from the hospital. The cost of ED provider care
varies based on provider group and the individual care provided. Due to the individual nature of
ED provider billing, estimating the cost of provider care is difficult to obtain. For the purpose of
this project, the provider cost will be obtained off the relative value unit (RVU) assigned by the
CMS. To obtain the provider cost, the total number of relative value Units is multiplied by the
conversion factor and multiplied by the number of cases. Table 4 provides an illustration of the
total RVU associated cost per each level of Evaluation and Management code. This number will
be utilized as the total cost of emergency department provider care.
Overall Healthcare Cost
To calculate the overall healthcare cost savings provided by the MFMD AP Program, the
costs of the Advanced Practice program is deducted from the total hospital costs including
ambulance transportation.
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TABLE 4. Estimated ED provider cost.
E/M Code
99281
99282
99283
99284
99285
Total

Total RVUs
0.6
1.17
1.75
3.32
4.9

Conversion
Factor
$35.8043
$35.8043
$35.8043
$35.8043
$35.8043

RVU Case Cost
$21.48
$41.89
$62.66
$118.87
$175.44

Number of
Cases
60
201
302
90
29

Total ED provider
Charge
$1288.80
$8419.89
$18,623.32
$10,698.00
$5087.76
$44,117.77

The cost of supplies utilized by the AP program are not calculated as they are part of the
care provided by fire department personnel and paid for from the City of Mesa’s Fire
Department budget (B. Burgett, personal communication, June 19, 2018). Transportation costs
account for more than 58% of the total hospital related care costs at $674,436.14. The cost of ED
care is an estimate of the average, self-pay reimbursable amount paid by Medicare and Medicaid.
The total provider costs are likely a low estimate of actual provider cost.
The estimated, equivalent hospital costs for the diverted patients was $477,828.50 with
transportation costs of over $650,000, and ED provider costs of over $40,000. The costs
associated with the MFMD AP program are salaried costs only at $439,500 for the six-month
period. The cost analysis of the MFMD AP program is provided in Table 5.
TABLE 5. MFMD AP pre-pospital program cost analysis.
Category
ED Visit
Transportation
ED Provider Fee
Total for Hospital based Care
Provider/Medic Salary
6-month Cost Savings

Cost
$477,828.50
$636,418.82
$44,117.77
$1,158,365.09
$439,500
$718,865.09
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DISCUSSION
The results of this project show the considerable financial impact of the Mesa Fire and
Medical Department’s advanced practice prehospital program. Providing quality care in the prehospital environment eliminates the need for ambulance transport which accounted for more than
half a million dollars. The impact on ED overcrowding is less obvious, likely due to the number
of hospitals serviced by Mesa Fire and Medical.
The utilization of advanced practice providers in a prehospital setting is a cost-effective
method to controlling healthcare expenditures. Advanced practice providers are trained to assess,
diagnose, treat and prescribe for patients with various medical conditions. The autonomy
provided to nurse practitioners in the State of Arizona, allows these practitioners to utilize their
training, education and experience to provide safe, quality care outside of the hospital or clinic
setting. The ability to treat individuals in their home or other non-medical settings, prevents
unnecessary transportation related healthcare costs and diminishes reliance on the emergency
department for non-emergent care.
Limitations
The estimate of cost is based on the average of self-pay costs and the minimum allowable
cost for ED provider care. Patient charges are determined on a case by case basis and related to
procedures completed and complexity of care. The complexity of the billing process makes
accurate estimates difficult. The estimates provided are likely to be an underestimation as the
actual costs as the RVU assigned physician cost does not include the cost associated with
procedures. These estimates are based off the minimum reimbursement and do not include the
higher, private insurance reimbursement rate. It is important to note that the cost of supplies,
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medications and treatments are not included in the MFMD cost analysis. The cost of these items
was considered to be standard of treatment and part of the fire department supplies. The
additional supply usage and expenditure would likely decrease the difference noted between
hospital and prehospital associated costs. This difference is unlikely to alter the findings to any
significant degree.
Implications for Further Research
The MFMD AP prehospital program utilizes family nurse practitioners (FNPs) to provide
care in the prehospital setting. FNPs are trained to treat non-emergent patients from birth to
geriatrics which was beneficial for this program. Further studies should include the most
appropriate training and specialization of the NP in this setting. The high number of mental
health, drug and alcohol related complaints seen by this program would indicate that an NP with
Psychiatric Mental Health and FNP certifications would be perhaps the most beneficial for these
programs.
A secondary goal was to decrease 30-day readmissions through outpatient follow-up of
those patients deemed high risk for readmission. Due to the difficulty of obtaining access to these
patients, that portion of the program was eliminated. The use of FNPs, Acute Care, adult
geriatric NPs (AGACNPs) or those with dual certification (FNP/AGACNP) could potentially
have a significant impact on decreasing 30-day readmission by offering in home visits by the
MFMD AP providers for the patient’s discharge follow up recommendations. The high cost of
30-day readmissions should offer incentive to the hospitals to consider this referral as an option.
The current dispatch for the MFMD AP program is somewhat segregated as the calls
come in from the EMS/911 system and are then diverted over to the RN triage of MFMD. The
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RN triage then follows a set of computerized prompts that are based on the information provided
from the caller. Recommendations for improvement would include having the NP or advanced
practice provider receive the call rather than the RN triage nurse. This would allow a more
accurate and coordinated level of care, minimizing the risk of an inappropriate triage.
Follow up visits or phone calls were not a component of the MFMD AP Program. This is
one area that would be beneficial to the patient and provide the program administration an
opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of the program. Follow up visits or phone calls also
provide an opportunity to encourage use of the program and allow for improved relationships
between the AP team and the patients. No patient satisfaction surveys were completed.
Recommendations would be to include a patient satisfaction survey into the follow up phone call
or visit.
Perhaps one of the most difficult tasks of this project was determining exclusion criteria
for an established program without clearly delineated criteria. From an academic stand point,
certain criteria seemed logical and appropriate for exclusion. However, when looking at the data
it became clear that the initial complaint or chief complaint was often not the actual issue. For
example, one case was called in as a first-time seizure which would have been deemed high risk
and excluded from this study. The patient had no risk factors for seizures, was not witnessed to
have had any seizure activity, nor was she postictal. The patient was being arrested and
attempting to avoid going to jail.
Dissemination of Evidence
A copy of this DNP project was provided to Brent Burgett, Assistant Fire Chief for EMS
with MFMD to access for accuracy of information and provide an opportunity for program
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evaluation. Additionally, this project will be submitted to the Advanced Emergency Nursing
Journal for potential publication. The rationale for journal selection is based on the nature of this
project being pre-hospital based and evaluating the impact on ED overcrowding.
Conclusion
Controlling the cost of healthcare is a priority in the United States. The impact of the
American Health Care Act could cause 23 million Americans to lose health insurance. This loss
will impact the healthcare industry tremendously. Advanced practice pre-hospital programs offer
a safe, effective way to provide quality care in the community at a significantly lower cost than
traditional hospital-based healthcare. Hospital organizations and insurance companies would
benefit from the reduction in non-emergent visits to an already overwhelmed ED system.
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APPENDIX A:
ABSTRACTOR FORM
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Abstractor Form
DOS: (mo./yr)

Age (in years):

Race/Ethnicity:
American Indian/Alaska Native
Asian
Black/African American
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
White (Hispanic or Latino)
White (Non-Hispanic or Latino)
Other: ____________________

Gender:
Male
Female
Non-binary/Third gender
Insurance Status:
Insured
Uninsured
If Insured:
Private
State

Chief Complaint:

Treatment Received:

Transportation Status:
None
POV
Ambulance
Refused
Level of Care/CPT Codes:
New Pt Established Pt
99201 99211
99202 99212
99203 99213
99204 99214
99205 99215
CPT/Billing Codes:

Receiving Hospital (if applicable):
BDMC, BBMC, MVMC, BGMC
TSL
Other: ___________________
ICD-10 Codes:

Key: Non-binary/Third Gender: individuals who do not identify as male or female. BBMC:
Banner Baywood Medical Center, MVMC: Mountain Vista Medical Center, BGMC: Banner
Gateway Medical Center, TSL: Tempe St. Lukes Medical Center
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APPENDIX B:
EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT CODES FOR OUTPATIENT VISITS
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Evaluation and Management Codes for Outpatient Visits

E/M Code
99201

99202

New Patients
Requirements
 Problem focused history
 Problem focused exam
 Straightforward medical
decision making




E/M Code
99211

Expanded problem focused
history
Expanded problem focused
exam
Straightforward medical
decision making

99212

99203





Detailed history
Detailed exam
Low complexity medical
decision making

99213

99204





Comprehensive history
Comprehensive exam
Moderate complexity
medical decision making

99214

99205





Comprehensive history
Comprehensive exam
High complexity medical
decision making

99215

Established Patients
Requirements
 No documentation
requirements
 Usually requires 5 minutes of
patient contact
At least 2 of these 3 components:
 Expanded problem focused
history
 Expanded problem focused
exam
 Low complexity medical
decision making
At least 2 of these 3 components:
 Expanded problem focused
history
 Expanded problem focused
exam
 Low complexity medical
decision making
At least 2 of these 3 components:
 Detailed history
 Detailed exam
 Moderate complexity medical
decision making
At least 2 of these 3 components:
 Comprehensive history
 Comprehensive exam
 High complexity medical
decision making
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APPENDIX C:
EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT (E/M) CODES FOR EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
(ED) VISITS WITH OUTPATIENT CODE EQUIVALENCY
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E/M Codes for ED Visits with Outpatient Code Equivalency
Emergency Department Patients
E/M Code
Requirements
99281
 Problem focused history
 Problem focused exam
 Straightforward medical decision making

Outpatient Code
99201/99211

99282





Problem focused history
Problem focused exam
Low complexity medical decision making

99202/99212

99283





Expanded problem focused history
Expanded problem focused exam
Moderate complexity medical decision
making

99203/99213

99284





Detailed history
Detailed exam
Moderate complexity medical decision
making

99204/99214

99285





Comprehensive history
Comprehensive exam
High complexity medical decision making

99205/99215

(Todt, n.d.)
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